Folk Music Society of NY, Inc. (aka NY Pinewoods Folk Music Club)
Fall Folk Music Weekend - Honor's Haven Resort, Ellenville, NY - October 17-19, 2008
PRELIMINARY Schedule
Friday
6:30-8:00pm
9:00pm
11pm

Dining Hall -- make it in before 8:15pm and you will be served. Arriving after? The coffee shop is open till 11PM for snacks.
Fantasy Room- Meet the staff--Eileen Pentel and singaround - MC Informal singing, jamming, dancing - whatever your pleasure. It's all around - Celebrity II, Vista, and Fantasy Rooms

Saturday
8:00 - 9:30

Celebrity II
Vista
Fantasy Room
Dining Hall - Breakfast - late riser? The coffee shop is open to purchase coffee and snacks, and sandwiches.

9:00 - 10:00
10:15-11:15

Humor Us!--A Funny Song
Swap—Evy Mayer

Paper Bag Mummers—Lynn
Noel

11:30-12:30

12:45-1:45

Dining Hall - Lunch!

Harp Favorites—Double Trouble
(Evy Mayer and Jean Farnworth)

4:30- 6:00
6:00-7:15
7:30-11:00

11:00 till
whenever

film

Adirondacks Yesterday and Today—
Dan Berggren and Peggy Lynn

2:00 - 3:00

3:15-4:15

Jewish Songs from Around the
World—Gail Levine Fried
Mountain Dulcimer—Lorraine
Hammond

Celebrity I

Guitar Technique Workshop—
Bennett Hammond

Voices of New France—Lynn Noel

Sing-along with Dan Berggren
and Peggy Lynn

You Can Waltz—Dan Pearl

Camper Concert - the applause will
be for you
Dining Hall - Dinner
Concert with Lynn Noel, Evy Mayer,
Dan Berggren and Peggy Lynn, and
Lorraine and Bennett Hammond,
followed by Dancing for All- led by
Dan Pearl and featurning the
Pinewoods Pick-Up Band.
Jamming, singing, talking, swimming, sleeping, whatever - Celebrity II, Vista, and Fantasy Rooms are available for our exclusive use!

Sunday
8:00 - 9:15
9:15-10:15
10:30 - 11:30

11:45 - 12:45
12:50-2:00

Celebrity II
Vista
Fantasy Room
Dining Hall - Breakfast - late riser? The coffee shop is open to purchase coffee and snacks.
Gospel Sing Around—Clarice
Kjerulff
Percussion is Fun!—Evy Mayer

Messin’ with Tradition—Dan
Berggren
Beyond Paper Training!—
Lorraine and Bennett Hammond

Easy Folk Dancing—Dan Pearl
Singing for Suffrage—Peggy Lynn

Up Close and Personal—Lorraine
and Bennett Hammond
Lunch in the Dining hall
The Program is over - we hope you had GREAT time! Music and hugs encouraged!

Workshop locations:
Fantasy Room: Stairs from the lobby, or take the elevator just off the lobby to "G" - exit the elevator and turn right - a few more steps and the Fantasy
Room is on your right. there are two sets of 3 stairs in the fantasy room to get to the main floor, but you can avoid any stairs at all by walking to the
middle of the room and going down the ramps.
Vista room - walk through to the opposite side of the Fantasy room and go through the doors to the Vista room.
Celebrity I - (film only) take the elevator just off the lobby to "G" - exit the elevator and turn left - go past the coffee shop and it is just on your left.
Celebrity II - walk past Celebrity I and go through the glass door - Celebrity II is on your left.
Other activities:
Jamming/gathering/talking/whatever --Celebrity II, Vista, and Fantasy Rooms are available all weekend. You may use these at any time unless there is a
workshop scheduled.
Indoor pool -- 10:am-10pm - contact the front desk for entry at other times. - no lifeguard on duty - swim at your own risk - we encourage you to swim
with at least one other person. Children may swim only if accompanied by a parent who can swim.
Silent Auction: Check out all the great items around the perimeter of the Fantasy Room. Bid early, bid often! The funds raised go to scholarships for
the weekends.
Performer/ member sales: Also in the Fantasy Room - you will find recordings and other offerings of the weekend's performers as well as those by
other talented people on the weekend - please pay the performers directly for their products. Buy early, buy often!
Bring your instruments--guitars, banjos, fiddles, dulcimers, percussion instruments, your voices and songs, bathing suits, and willingness to have fun.
The weekend is now over - we hope you had a great time! Look around for any personal items you may have left -- don't forget to take your instruments
home, along with all the recordings you have bought and all the auction items you've won!

